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Abstract: Exploration of novel, three-dimensional chemical
space is of growing interest in the drug discovery communi-
ty and with this comes the challenge for synthetic chemists
to devise new stereoselective methods to introduce chirality
in a rapid and efficient manner. This Minireview provides a
timely summary of the development of palladium-catalyzed
asymmetric redox-relay Heck-type processes. These reactions
represent an important class of transformation for the selec-

tive introduction of remote stereocenters, and have risen to
prominence over the past decade. Within this Minireview,
the vast scope of these transformations will be showcased,
alongside applications to pharmaceutically relevant chiral
building blocks and drug substances. To complement this
overview, a mechanistic summary and discussion of the cur-
rent limitations of the transformation are presented, fol-
lowed by an outlook on future areas of investigation.

1. Introduction

Over the past two decades, the over-reliance on a limited set
of reactions in drug discovery has led to chemical libraries that
are densely populated with molecules rich in sp2 character.[1] In
recent years however, increased interest in expanding chemical
space, particularly the exploration of three-dimensional struc-
tures, has been fueled by the evolution of synthetic chemistry
methodology in the pharmaceutical industry via the imple-
mentation of high throughput experimentation and directed
evolution screening platforms.[2] Increasing the fraction of sp3

carbons is appealing from a structural diversity perspective be-
cause a higher degree of three-dimensionality provides access
to new target classes. From an industrial standpoint, such ap-
proaches can lead to a competitive advantage.[1] Incorporation
of a stereocenter offers multiple benefits, such as enhanced
solubility, pharmacokinetics and selectivity by providing more
complementary binding to the active sites of proteins.[2a, 3] This
observation is supported by the greater proportion of chiral
molecules that progress in clinical trials.[4]

Stereoselectivity is a major theme in the discovery, develop-
ment and launch of new drugs because chiral drug molecules
are almost exclusively marketed as single enantiomers.[5] In ad-
dition, development and sales of chiral drugs continue to
grow.[6] As a result, there has been an increased interest in de-
veloping robust, cost-efficient stereoselective processes for the
large scale synthesis of active pharmaceutical ingredients
(APIs) containing one or more stereogenic centers.[7] Despite
these efforts, major challenges remain. For instance, few, if any,
drug molecules currently on the market have quaternary ste-
reocenters installed via chemical synthesis.[2a, 8] Consequently,

the development of broad, practical methodologies which can
provide access to novel chiral motifs that are useful for drug
design, with the added potential to streamline the synthesis of
APIs, are of high value to industry and the synthetic communi-
ty in general.[9]

1.1 Synthesis of remote stereogenic centers

Asymmetric catalysis is a long-standing field of organic synthe-
sis.[10] The stereoselective a- and b-functionalization of carbon-
yls has been extensively studied,[11] but significantly less atten-
tion has been directed at the stereoselective synthesis of
remote tertiary and quaternary stereocenters.[12]

This Minireview describes the development of palladium-cat-
alyzed asymmetric Heck-type transformations. Other transition
metals can also be applied, but these complementary methods
are beyond the scope of the present article. Specifically, this
review focuses on stereoselective synthetic transformations
generating remote tertiary and quaternary stereogenic centers
via a redox-relay mechanism (Scheme 1). The two-step se-
quence of this methodology, installation of a remote group
with high stereoselectivity and subsequent oxidation of an al-
cohol linked by the redox-relay mechanism, enables non-trivial
retrosynthetic disconnections to be considered. Herein, remote
functionalization is defined as functionalization beyond the b-
position (g, d, e etc.), and a relay is defined as migration over
more than one bond. However, where appropriate, seminal ex-
amples not fulfilling the aforementioned criteria have been in-
cluded to provide context.[13]

1.2 Redox-relay chain walking systems

Alkene migration using palladium as a catalyst has been
known since 1926.[14] This methodology, also known as chain

Scheme 1. Scope of redox-relay Heck-type transformations covered in this
Minireview.
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walking, is common in polymer chemistry,[15] and is now be-
coming more prevalent in small molecule synthesis.[16] Of inter-
est to the topic of this review is the use of palladium catalysts
to facilitate alkene migration in allylic alcohol systems to gen-
erate carbonyls in a single step, thereby avoiding the need for
further oxidation state manipulations.[17] Such a transformation,
also referred to as a redox-relay event, formally repositions the
unsaturation from an alkene to an alcohol. A general chain
walking mechanism of allylic alcohol 1 is summarized in
Scheme 2.[17] An initial migratory insertion of the alkene into
the palladium hydride bond yields 2. Subsequent b-hydride
elimination leads to enol 3, which can either tautomerize (path
a), or undergo a migratory insertion/oxidative deprotonation
sequence (path b). During this final step, the alcohol redox ac-
ceptor is converted to the corresponding carbonyl product 4,
which serves as a thermodynamic sink.

Alkene migration has been shown to operate over a consid-
erable number of C�C bonds, in good yield, and with a broad
substrate scope. Of particular interest, Mazet and co-workers
have demonstrated migrations along alkyl chains where the
alkene ‘deconjugates’ from a carbonyl group using catalyst Pd-
1.[18] The palladium hydride species required for the transfor-
mation is generated in situ via halide abstraction using an
equivalent amount (with respect to the catalyst) of sodium tet-
rakis(3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)-phenyl)borate) (NaBArF) in the
presence of cyclohexene, which serves as a sacrificial alkene
additive.[18a] Under such conditions, an impressive migration of
the alkene in substrate 5, along an alkyl chain 30 carbons in
length, is demonstrated, yielding dicarbonyl 6 in 72 % yield
(Scheme 3).[18b]

Mazet’s redox-relay work has also been extended to allow
this migration to occur enantioselectively using Pd-2, contain-

ing a chiral, bidentate phosphine ligand ((R,R)-iPr-DUPHOS),
electronically similar to Pd-1. The reaction is stereospecific,
with (E)- and (Z)-alkenes (7) reported to generate the (S)- and
(R)-aldehyde products (8), respectively (Table 1).[18a]

Similar methodologies have taken advantage of the afore-
mentioned isomerization to enable intramolecular cyclizations
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Scheme 3. Palladium-catalyzed redox-relay.

Scheme 2. Palladium-catalyzed chain walking mechanism in allylic alcohol
systems.
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over extended C�C chains.[16a, b, f, 19] Of note, Kochi and co-work-
ers demonstrated an approach to access bicyclo[4.3.0]nonane
derivatives (11) in a stereoselective manner using Pd-3, coordi-
nated by an N,N-bidentate ligand (Scheme 4).[20] The most steri-

cally accessible terminal alkene in 9 initiates the chain walking
process, which terminates when the palladium is able to com-
plex to the second alkene (10) and undergo a 5-exo-trig carbo-
palladation, which, after reduction, gives product 11.

1.3 Heck reaction—Seminal redox-relay studies

The C�C bond forming Heck, or Mizoroki–Heck, reaction is a
palladium-catalyzed coupling of an unsaturated halide (or tri-
flate) with an alkene to generate a substituted alkene.[21] The
reaction was independently discovered by Mizoroki and Heck,
and their co-workers, in 1971 and 1972, respectively.[22] Since
these initial reports, the reaction has undergone considerable
development, and today represents one of the foremost C�C
coupling processes applied in organic synthesis. This reaction
class has proven useful due to the mild conditions employed,
together with the tolerance of a broad range of functional
groups.[23]

During early investigation into the scope of this reaction,
the formation of unexpected products was observed when
using allylic alcohols as the alkene partner. Specifically, aryla-
tion of primary- and secondary-allylic alcohols (12 and 13) re-
sulted in the formation of 3-aryl aldehydes (14) and ketones

(15), respectively (Scheme 5).[24] Primary- and secondary-homo-
allylic alcohols were subsequently examined, and these also re-
sulted in the formation of the corresponding aldehyde and
ketone products, albeit in lower yield.[24a,b, 25] It was hypothe-
sized that a ‘chain walking’ mechanism may be occurring,
where the double bond migrates along the alkyl chain by iter-
ative b-hydride elimination/migratory insertion steps, until cap-
tured by the alcohol moiety to form the carbonyl. In support
of this proposal, the propensity for palladium migration in
other Heck-type transformations has been well-documented.[26]

Further optimization of the chain walking methodology
broadened the scope of the reaction so that various unsaturat-
ed alcohols afforded the corresponding aldehyde/ketone, re-
gardless of how remotely the center of unsaturation was locat-
ed away from the hydroxyl group.[27] In 1987, studies into a
possible enantioselective variant of the reaction were conduct-
ed using chiral allylic alcohols,[28] and concluded that the
extent of chirality transfer was limited under the conditions
employed.[29]

2. The Redox-Relay Heck Reaction

2.1 Preliminary work

From 2010, Sigman and co-workers began investigations into
Heck transformations with the aim of developing a general,
operationally simple and highly regioselective set of reaction
conditions for the arylation of electronically non-biased al-
kenes.[30] Applying the group‘s previously optimized reaction
conditions on allylic alcohol 16, and using aryl diazonium salts
as coupling partners, an approximately 1:1 ratio of the styrenyl
Heck product 17 and ketone 18 was obtained, with the latter
referred to as the relay Heck product (Scheme 6).[30b, 31]

Sigman’s finding, coupled with the fact that limited success
in an enantioselective variant of this transformation had been
achieved thus far, prompted further investigation into the reac-
tion. The authors hypothesized that a regio- and enantio-selec-
tive transformation could be achieved by careful selection of a
chiral catalyst that could electronically differentiate between
the C�H bonds leading down the two relay pathways, whilst
also sterically differentiating the two faces of the alkene.[31]

Scheme 5. Unexpected chain walking products observed when exploring
the scope of the Heck reaction.

Table 1. Enantioselective alkene migration with phosphine ligands.

Entry E/Z n R/S Yield [%] e.e. [%]

1 E 0 S 65 73
2 Z 0 R 50 48
3 E 1 S 36 62

Scheme 4. Enantioselective alkene migration with N,N-bidentate ligands.
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2.2 Arylation

Since the redox-relay Heck reaction was thought to proceed
via successive b-hydride elimination/migratory insertion steps,
following an initial migratory insertion of the aryl-metal com-
plex into the alkene, it was postulated that an electrophilic cat-
alyst would promote binding of the catalyst to the alkene of
the substrate over competing dissociation.[31] It was also noted
that aryl diazonium salts may be incompatible with commonly
used chiral phosphines, and so alternative chiral ligands were
investigated.[30–32] The arylation of allylic alcohol 19 in the pres-
ence of pyridine-oxazoline (PyrOx) ligand L1 (Figure 1) was
found to generate the corresponding ketone 20 in 93:7 e.r.
(Scheme 7). The high enantioselectivity achieved was attribut-
ed to the chelating ligand generating a well-defined environ-
ment for asymmetric induction.[31]

Since this initial publication, a range of empirically-derived
PyrOx and related pyrazine and pyrimidine bisoxazoline ligands
have facilitated the vast expansion of this methodology
(Figure 1).[33] More recently, novel, computationally-derived ad-
ditions to the ligand series have been derived using multivari-
ate regression analyses to build predictive correlation models
based on substrate and catalyst parameterization.[33, 34] A com-
bination of electronic (natural bond orbital, NBO, charges, and
IR frequencies and intensities) and steric (Sterimol and Buried
Volume) descriptors have been used to this end. It has been

found that a more negative NBO charge on the oxazoline ni-
trogen atom of the PyrOx ligand correlates with increased
enantioselectivities and the regioselectivity of arylation across
the alkene is strongly correlated with all steric dimensions of
the oxazoline 4-substituent, as quantified by Sterimol and
Buried Volume.

Subsequent investigation into the generation of remote ter-
tiary stereocenters demonstrated that higher enantioselectivi-
ties were generally achieved when bulkier or more branched
substituents on the saturated side of the allylic alcohol were
used (Entry 1 vs. 2 in Table 2).[31] It was also observed that
when (Z)-alkenes were subjected to the same conditions, the
reaction proceeded in high enantioselectivity to give the anti-
podal ketone product (Entries 2 and 3, and 4 and 5). In all
cases, racemic allylic alcohols (21) afforded the corresponding
ketones (22 a/b) in high enantioselectivity, strongly suggesting
catalyst control over the stereochemical outcome of the trans-
formation. The reaction was also selective with primary and
secondary homoallylic- and bis-homoallylic-alcohols, in terms
of both enantio- and regio-selectivity (Entries 6–9), favoring
the regioisomer resulting from C�C bond formation at the
distal alkene carbon relative to the alcohol. The effect of dis-
tance between the alcohol and the alkene in the substrate,
termed the chain length, was also examined. Whilst enantiose-
lectivities remained high, diminished yields were observed
over longer chain lengths (Compare Entries 1, 7 and 9).

Correia and co-workers have also utilized aryl diazonium
salts in the redox-relay Heck methodology to generate quater-
nary stereocenters. The authors reported that the use of tetra-
fluoroborate diazonium salts (23) enabled operationally simpli-
fied conditions to be developed, compared to the correspond-
ing hexafluorophosphates, for the efficient arylation of (Z)-diols
(24).[35] In this sequence, the resulting aldehyde (25), reacts in-
tramolecularly to generate lactone 26 (after oxidation). The
substrate scope primarily consisted of b-functionalized lac-
tones, with a single example of g-lactone formation
(Scheme 8),[35b] and all proceeded with excellent enantioselec-

Figure 1. PyrOx and bisoxazoline ligand series discussed in this Minireview.

Table 2. Substrate scope for the enantioselective redox-relay Heck
arylation.

Entry E/Z n R1 R2 Ar Yield [%] a/b[a]

1 E 0 Me Me p-COMePh 65 91:9
2 E 0 Me C8H17 p-COMePh 68 96:4
3 Z 0 Me C8H17 p-COMePh 75 4:96
4 Z 0 Me iPr p-NO2Ph 77 3:97
5 E 0 Me iPr p-NO2Ph 59 95:5
6 Z 1 Et Me p-CO2MePh 79 4:96
7 E 1 Et Me p-CO2MePh 58 90:10
8 Z 1 Et H p-CO2MePh 63 2:98
9 E 2 Me Me p-CO2MePh 52 97:3

[a] 4:1 site selectivity for d- versus g-insertion.

Scheme 6. Preliminary work on the Heck reaction.

Scheme 7. Enantioselective redox-relay Heck reaction and coordination
mode of PyrOx L1.
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tivities. Subsequently, these general redox-relay Heck condi-
tions have been successfully transferred to a flow set-up.[36]

The abovementioned diazonium-centered methodology was
also showcased in a 6-step stereoselective synthesis of (R)-vera-
pamil, a calcium channel blocker currently commercialized as a
racemate,[37] in 29 % overall yield.[35b] The redox-relay Heck reac-
tion was used as the key step and proceeded in excellent yield
and enantioselectivity (Scheme 8).

The arylation of 2,3-dihydrofuran 28 to furnish lactols (29),
by nucleophilic attack of water following migration, was subse-
quently established (Scheme 9).[38] Following reduction, phtha-
lides (30) were obtained in high enantiomeric ratios and in 55–
66 % yield over the two steps. The synthetic utility of the
methodology was showcased in both the total synthesis of the
natural product 3-butylphthalide, and the formal synthesis of
an advanced intermediate towards (+)-spirolaxine methyl
ether, an anti-Heliobacter pyroli agent.[38]

2.3 Alkenylation

The electron-deficient nature of alkenyl triflates (31) was pro-
posed by Sigman and co-workers to favor the desired redox-
relay mechanism, achieving site-selective b-hydride elimination
following migratory insertion.[39] A powerful protocol using
PyrOx L1 was developed for the selective addition to disubsti-
tuted alkenols (32) (Scheme 10). Both (E)- and (Z)-alkenols can

be used in the reaction, with the different alkene geometries
leading to opposite enantiomers as the major product. In all
cases, high enantiomeric ratios were attained irrespective of
the electronic nature of the substrate or the chain length.[39]

The redox-relay Heck alkenylation of alkenols has also been
demonstrated in the synthesis of chiral building block 34, pres-
ent in bioactive molecules such as elisabethin A, elisapterosin B
and colombiasin A.[39]

Application of the alkenylation methodology to trisubstitut-
ed alkenols (36) was initially unsuccessful.[40] It was hypothe-
sized that the greater steric demand of the trisubstituted
alkene was impeding the migratory insertion of the electron-
deficient alkenyl triflate. Evaluation of electron-rich alkenyl tri-
flates revealed that a more electrophilic ligand (L4, Figure 1)
was required to enhance binding of the chiral ligand and sub-
strate, which in turn increased the rate of migratory insertion
(Table 3).[40] In general, high enantioselectivities were achieved,
regardless of the electronic nature of the alkenyl triflate (35).
In contrast to the disubstituted alkenol systems, only (E)-alken-
yl triflates can be used in the trisubstituted system, which the

Scheme 9. Phthalide synthesis and applications.

Table 3. Alkenylation of trisubstituted alkenols to generate quaternary
stereocenters.

Entry R1 R2 R3 n Yield[%] e.r.

1 Ph Me H 1 81 95:5[a]

2 Ph Me H 2 35 93:7[a]

3 Ph nPr H 1
74 95:5[a]

72 13:87[b]

4 Cy Me H 1 75 97:3[a]

5 C5H11 Me H 1 55 96:4[a]

6 C5H11 OTBS Me 2 33 87:13[b]

[a] From (Z)-alkene. [b] From (E)-alkene.

Scheme 8. Redox-relay Heck g-lactone quaternary stereocenter generation
toward the synthesis of (R)-verapamil.

Scheme 10. Redox-relay Heck alkenylation of disubstituted alkenols.
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authors suggest indicates a sterically governed migratory inser-
tion. For more sterically demanding trisubstituted alkenols,
higher catalyst loadings and longer reaction times were re-
quired. Furthermore, the yield was found to decrease with in-
creased migration distance when an additional methylene unit
was added (Entry 1 vs. Entry 2).

Acyclic aryl and alkyl enol ethers (39) can also react with al-
kenyl triflates (38) under similar conditions, forming chiral allyl-
ic ethers (40) (Scheme 11).[41] Homoallylic- and longer chain-al-
cohols could be utilized to generate the corresponding prod-
ucts in excellent enantiomeric ratios.

It was later shown that alkenyl benzene derivatives (42) can
successfully undergo chain walking events in the redox-relay
Heck coupling with alkenyl triflates (41).[42] Here, the relay ter-
minates to give the corresponding styrene products (43) in
high enantiomeric ratios irrespective of the electronic nature
of either coupling partner (Scheme 12). Whilst exploring the
possibility of remote difunctionalization, it was noted that use
of para-methoxyphenyl boronic acid as an additive resulted in
enhanced yields, although no difunctionalization was ob-
served. Increasing the chain length led to a slight reduction in
yield and enantioselectivity with each methylene addition. The
site selectivities remained at 2.6:1 distal :proximal up to tris-ho-
moallylic alkenyl benzenes, but this diminished with addition
of a further methylene unit.

2.4 Indoles

Indoles can be functionalized at the C2-position via a redox-
relay Heck reaction by use of the corresponding triflate
(Scheme 13).[43] Only ethyl carbamate-protected indoles (44)
were successfully utilized, with methyl-, phenyl- or acetyl-pro-
tected indoles all resulting in either no product formation or
decomposition. All substrates that coupled did so with high
enantioselectivity, including one example with a secondary al-

cohol, which led to the formation of the corresponding ketone
(47). These C2-activated indole triflates could also be coupled
to ene-lactams (48) and disubstituted alkenes containing a
remote carbonyl moiety, which results in formation of the cor-
responding a,b-unsaturated product (49), in high enantiomeric
ratios.[43]

2.5 Cyclic systems

In 2019, the alkenylation of cyclic ene-lactams (51) was report-
ed (Scheme 14).[44] Various N-protecting groups were tolerated,
generating the corresponding 6-alkenyl substituted a,b-unsa-
turated d-lactam 52 in excellent yields and enantioselectivities.
Electron-deficient alkenyl triflates could also be coupled suc-
cessfully in high enantiomeric ratios. Attempts at expanding
the scope to larger, seven-membered ring systems saw enan-

Scheme 13. C2-functionalization of indoles.

Scheme 11. Alkenylation of acyclic aryl and alkyl enol ethers.

Scheme 12. Redox-relay Heck with alkenyl benzene derivatives.
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tioselectivity maintained on a reduced set of substrates, albeit
with diminished yields, which could be recovered with in-
creased catalyst loadings and longer reaction times.

3. The Redox-Relay Oxidative Heck Reaction

The expansion of coupling partners beyond aryl diazonium
salts led to the development of an effective complementary
redox-relay oxidative Heck variant.[45] This oxidative Heck pro-
cess uses a palladium(II) catalyst, and boronic acids replace the
established unsaturated halides or triflates, thus making the
first step of the catalytic cycle transmetallation as opposed to
oxidative addition (Scheme 15).[29] The term ‘oxidative‘ relates
to the requirement for oxidation of Pd0 to PdII to regenerate
the active catalytic species, and thus an oxidant is required in
this case to achieve the desired transformation.[29, 46] This meth-
odology has allowed more complex systems to be effectively
cross-coupled under milder conditions without the addition of
base.[46b, 47]

3.1 Arylation

The seminal publication on the redox-relay process by Sigman
and co-workers reported the addition of a broad scope of aryl
boronic acids to a range of (Z)-alkenols (53), forming the corre-
sponding aldehyde (54/55) or ketone in high yield and enan-
tioselectivity.[45] When examining the impact of chain length, a
similar trend to the redox-relay Heck (see Section 2) was ob-
served, where the site selectivity decreased with increased sep-
aration between the alkene and the alcohol, but enantioselec-
tivity remained high (Table 4).

Formation of the (R)-stereocenter was favored at the distal
alkene carbon. In contrast, for the minor product of the reac-
tion, formed via insertion into the proximal carbon of the
alkene, the (S)-enantiomer was formed, implying that opposite
faces of the alkene are presented to the palladium catalyst, as
illustrated in Scheme 16.[45] This rationale supports the high
enantioselectivity observed experimentally for both products.
It is worth noting that formation of the minor product also
proceeds in high enantioselectivity despite migration occurring
through the newly formed (S)-stereocenter.

Replacing the alcohol with a carbonyl group (56) resulted in
enhanced site selectivity for the corresponding a,b-unsaturat-
ed products (57), compared to previous studies on systems of
identical chain length (Table 5).[48] A positive solvent effect was
identified using DMA, resulting in d :g site selectivity as high as
15:1 (compared to 5.2:1 with DMF), whilst also increasing the

Scheme 15. The oxidative Heck catalytic cycle.

Table 4. Effect of chain length on site selectivity.

Entry[a] n R Yield [%] e.r. (position) 54/55

1 0 Et 63 97:3 (b) b :a>20:1
2 1 Me 50 98:2 (g) g :b 6:1
3 2 Et 59 97:3 (d) d :g 7:1
4 3 Et 54 99:1 (e) ; 99:1 (d) e :d 3.5:1
5 4 Et 63 97:3 (z) ; 99:1 (e) z :e 3.2:1
6 5 Et 51 94:6 (h) ; 96:4 (z) h :z 2.8:1

[a] Ar = (p-CO2Me)Ph in all examples.

Scheme 16. Addition of boronic acids to acyclic alkenols in the redox-relay
oxidative Heck.

Scheme 14. Alkenylation of ene-lactams using electron-deficient alkenyl
triflates.
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yield and maintaining excellent enantioselectivity. The reaction
performed well even in the absence of a co-oxidant (meaning
no additional solid oxidant was used), with comparable site se-
lectivities to those reported previously. Elaboration of the car-
bonyl from a simple aldehyde (Entry 1) to ketones (Entry 2),
carboxylic acids (Entry 3) and esters (Entries 4–6) was well tol-
erated. However, with increasing chain length, the site selectiv-
ity and yield were found to decrease (Entries 8–10).

The scope was later expanded to trisubstituted alkenols
(58), forming the corresponding aldehydes (59), containing a
remote quaternary stereocenter, in high enantiomeric ratio
(Scheme 17).[49] Unlike the majority of disubstituted alkenols,
trisubstituted alkenols showed high site selectivity (g :b�15:1)
regardless of the electronic nature of the boronic acid. This en-
hanced selectivity is attributed to the more nucleophilic nature

of the alkenol. For these systems, high site- and enantio-selec-
tivity was also achieved irrespective of the chain length. The
degree of enantioselectivity was found to be the same regard-
less of alkene geometry, but with the formation of opposite
enantiomers as the major product. A rationale for this was pro-
posed based on the transition state for migratory insertion, in
which the binding orientation of the alkene is unchanged for
both alkene configurations (Scheme 17).[49, 50]

Arylation of trisubstituted (Z)-alkenols (60) containing a fluo-
rine substituent on the alkene has also been demonstrated, al-
though the majority of the investigation focused on b-func-
tionalization.[51] Substantially higher catalyst loadings were re-
quired to generate more remote fluorinated tertiary stereogen-
ic carbon centers (61), but these were found to proceed in ex-
cellent enantioselectivity, which diminished slightly with
increased chain length (Scheme 18). This methodology enables
the straightforward access to enantio-enriched fluorinated
building blocks, which, in some cases, are known to confer fa-
vorable physicochemical properties in drug molecules.[52]

The presence of quaternary stereocenters along the acyclic
chain is incompatible with the intrinsic mechanism of chain
walking events. Inspired by their earlier work, Marek and co-
workers exploited the possibility of halting the migration by in-
stalling a cyclopropane ring bearing a quaternary stereocenter
along the chain.[53] This enabled a ring-opening event during
migration, generating acyclic systems bearing multiple con-
gested stereogenic elements (63) in four steps, with a high
degree of stereocontrol (Scheme 19).[54] Although the chiral vi-
nylcyclopropyl carbinol precursor (62) governed the stereo-
chemical outcome, PyrOx L5 (Figure 1) was found to promote
a more selective migratory insertion, which led to increased
yields.

Di- and tri-substituted alkenes were compatible with this
process, producing tertiary and quaternary stereocenters, re-
spectively. However, the authors found that bulkier chains on
the alkene led to slightly diminished diastereo- and regio-se-
lectivities. 1,1,2,2,3-Pentasubstituted vinylcyclopropyl carbinols
(62, where R5¼6 H) were also amenable to this protocol, gener-
ating products with three stereogenic centers, without epime-
rization at the a-stereocenter. In terms of boronic acid scope, a
variety of functional groups at the para- and meta-position

Table 5. Effect of carbonyl functionalization and chain length on the
redox-relay oxidative Heck.

Entry n R1 R2 Yield [%] e.r. Site selectivity

1 0 C5H11 CHO 78 99:1 d :g 15
2 0 C5H11 COMe 70 98:2 d :g 11
3 0 C5H11 COOH 61 97:3 d :g 7.9
4 0 C5H11 CO2Me 60 95:5 d :g 9.4
5 0 C5H11 CO2Et 61 96:4 d :g 8.5
6 0 C5H11 CO2

iPr 50 97:3 d :g 7
7[a] 0 C5H11 CN 47 95:5 d :g 16
8 0 Et CHO 50 98:2 d :g 6.1
9 2 Et CHO 41 93:7 z :e 2.1
10 3 Et CHO 37 98:2 h :z 1.5

[a] E :Z = 5:1. All other entries showed an E :Z>20:1.

Scheme 17. Impact of alkene geometry of trisubstituted alkenols on enan-
tioselectivity.

Scheme 18. Arylation of fluorine-containing alkenols.
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were tolerated, including ethers, halides, esters, ketones and
nitro groups, whereas, ortho-substituted substrates proved in-
efficient, and heteroaryl boronic acids proceeded in lower
yield. This methodology is also compatible with triflates and in-
doles as coupling partners. The reaction is stereospecific,
meaning that diastereomeric products can be accessed by al-
tering the alkene geometry. This powerful feature of the pro-
cess was fully exploited in the synthesis of all four diastereo-
mers (64 a to 64 d) of precursor 62 (Scheme 19). Identical
levels of selectivity were observed for both alkene geometries.

3.2 Indoles

The enantioselective N-alkylation of indoles (65) to (Z)-alkenols
(66) has recently been reported by Sigman and co-workers
(Scheme 20).[55] This transformation can be formally classified
as an intermolecular aza-Wacker reaction, whereby selective b-
hydride elimination prevents the formation of the correspond-
ing enamine and instead leads to aldehyde 67 via chain walk-
ing migration. Mechanistic experiments carried out by the au-
thors support a syn-amino-palladation pathway. The majority
of substrates generated using this methodology demonstrate
b-functionalization. Although high stereoselectivities are con-
sistently achieved, an excess of 66 is required in order to
ensure reaction conversion.

A complementary C3-functionalization of indole 68 via a de-
hydrogenative redox-relay oxidative Heck strategy to generate
quaternary stereocenters (70) has also been developed
(Scheme 21).[34] Again, the majority of the scope focused on b-
functionalization, but selected examples demonstrate more
remote functionalization. Whilst both alkene isomers resulted
in comparable yields, the enantioselectivities were significantly
greater for (Z)-alkenes.

3.3 Cyclic systems

In 2018, Sigman and co-workers began to investigate the
redox-relay oxidative Heck reaction with cyclic systems, focus-
ing on lactams (71).[56] Regioselective insertion using PyrOx L1
led to the monoarylated ene-lactam product (72) (Scheme 22).
This procedure was compatible with a variety of nitrogen pro-
tecting groups (Boc, Bn, Ts, Me and PMB) as well as the unpro-
tected lactam, with high enantioselectivities (95:5->99:1 e.r.)

Scheme 21. C3-functionalization of indoles.

Scheme 22. Redox-relay oxidative Heck reaction Scheme, mechanism and
scope for the lactam system.

Scheme 19. Generation of multiple tertiary and quaternary stereocenters by
redox-relay oxidative Heck cyclopropane ring opening.

Scheme 20. N-alkylation of indoles.
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achieved in all cases. Application of a range of electron-rich
and electron-deficient aromatics proceeded to give the corre-
sponding d-lactam product in high yield and enantiomeric
ratios, although heteroaromatic and electron-rich boronic acids
generally correlated with lower enantioselectivities.

Expanding the ring size to produce e-lactams required
higher catalyst loadings due to the diminished activity of these
substrates. This produced the desired products in high enan-
tiomeric ratio but lower yield. The scope of this methodology
also encompassed the formation of quaternary stereogenic
centers from trisubstituted ene-lactams bearing a methyl sub-
stituent. Excellent enantiomeric ratios were demonstrated in all
cases, regardless of the electronic nature of the boronic acid
substrate. More sterically demanding trisubstituted ene-lac-
tams did not yield any of the desired product. Chiral building
blocks for a variety of drug molecules, such as a CGRP receptor
antagonist and a modulator of TNF a-signalling, have been
generated from the arylation of ene-lactams in high yield and
with no erosion of enantioselectivity over subsequent steps.[56]

In a complementary study, tetrafluoroborate iodonium salts
(73) were found to be most efficacious for the alkenylation of
ene-lactams (74), allowing electron-rich alkenyl groups to be
used (Scheme 23).[44] Given the challenging nature of this trans-
formation the yields and enantioselectivities achieved were re-
markable.

Investigation into the redox-relay oxidative Heck methodolo-
gy has since progressed onto less biased systems, such as sym-
metrical cycloheptenones (76) (Scheme 24).[57] In this case,
remote arylation proceeded in high yield and enantioselectivi-
ty. Of note, longer reaction times or greater equivalents of bor-
onic acid led to increased levels of the diarylated product. Al-
kenylation was also possible with alkenyl triflates, using a stan-
dard redox-relay Heck protocol, albeit in lower yields and more
modest enantiomeric ratios. Attempts to explore unsymmetri-
cal cycloalkenones resulted in poor site selectivity.

4. Mechanistic Investigations

Since their discovery, considerable efforts to develop a funda-
mental understanding of both redox-relay Heck and oxidative

Heck transformations have been undertaken.[50, 58] The reaction
is thought to proceed via migratory insertion of the aryl (or
vinyl) coupling partner onto the distal carbon of the alkene,
relative to the alcohol. Successive b-hydride elimination/migra-
tory insertion steps then lead to the product. Mechanistic stud-
ies, reinforced by computational calculations, have been car-
ried out to support a proposed catalytic cycle for alkenol sub-
strates (Scheme 25).[50, 58]

4.1 Oxidative addition or transmetallation

Initially, the palladium(0) catalyst undergoes ligand substitution
with the chiral PyrOx ligand.[58a] The catalytic cycle then begins
with either the oxidative addition of the aryl diazonium salt to
the palladium(0) catalyst in the Heck reaction, or transmetalla-
tion of the aryl boronic acid to the palladium(II) catalyst in the
oxidative Heck reaction, forming palladium(II) species A. A p-
complex with the alkene of the alkenol is then formed (species
B).[50, 58a] Computational studies have found that both the oxi-
dative addition of aryl diazonium salts in the Heck reaction;
the transmetallation of aryl boronic acids in the oxidative
Heck; and the subsequent alkene coordination steps, are all
energetically facile.[59] Kinetic studies for the oxidative Heck in-
dicate a fast transmetallation of the boronic acid prior to rapid
alkene binding.[60] A feasible low energy associative mechanism
for isomerization of B in the presence of DMF was found, indi-
cating that both cis- and trans-isomers of B exist in rapid equi-
librium via a trigonal bipyramidal intermediate (Scheme 26).[50]

4.2 Migratory insertion

It is proposed that with rapid isomerization of B, the subse-
quent syn-migratory insertion of the alkenol should be under

Scheme 23. Alkenylation of ene-lactams using electron-rich iodonium salts.

Scheme 24. Arylation of cycloheptenones.

Scheme 25. Proposed catalytic cycle for the redox-relay Heck (path a) and
oxidative Heck (path b) reactions based on empirical and computational
studies.
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Curtin–Hammett control, determined by the relative energy of
insertion transition states that exist for both isomers. The large
(10.7 kcal mol�1) energy barrier for migratory insertion suggests
that this step in the mechanism is responsible for determining
the site- and enantio-selectivity of the product.[50] It was found
that the redox-relay pathway is of lower energy, therefore fa-
voring this process over the traditional Heck manifold.[50, 58a] It
was also noted that the traditional Heck pathway is reversible.

4.3 Redox-relay chain walking

Experimental observations on the systems studied are sugges-
tive of palladium chain walking events.[49, 56] Similar observa-
tions have previously been made with systems involving the
cycloisomerization of 1,n-dienes.[20] This is also in agreement
with the computational studies, which indicate that, following
the formation of C, site-selective b-hydride elimination leads to
intermediate D.[50, 58a] The large free energy of activation calcu-
lated suggests that this step is turnover-limiting.[58a] This b-hy-
dride elimination is accompanied by solvent mediated cis-trans
isomerization in the lower energy pathway to relieve strain.
Calculations to determine if displacement of the cationic palla-
dium from the alkene occurs, resulted in an endothermic path-
way, suggesting that this process is unlikely. The authors pos-
tulate that this is due to the electrophilic nature of the chiral
ligand, reinforcing that this property is key to the development
of an efficient transformation. In addition, the lack of a strong
base in this methodology prevents deprotonation, thus allow-
ing reinsertion to occur, forming intermediate E. A further b-
hydride elimination results in the formation of enol F.

The aforementioned chain walking events (C to F) have low
calculated energy barriers, suggesting that such steps may be
reversible.[49, 50, 58] Deuterium-labelling experiments were also
carried out to further probe this aspect of the mechanism. Re-
tention of g- and b-deuterium labels in 78 was observed ex-
perimentally, implying preferential migration of the catalyst to-
wards the alcohol in formation of the major product (80)
(Scheme 27 a). This observation is in agreement with the com-
putationally-determined mechanism.[58b] For the minor product
of the reaction (79), only deuterium incorporation at the distal
carbon of the alkene was observed, again suggesting that the
relay is uni-directional. Deuterium labelling of the terminal
methyl of the alkenol (81) also resulted in the same conclusion
for g-arylation (83) (Scheme 27 b). However, for b-arylation,
deuterium scrambling was observed (82 a and 82 b), indicating
that migration through a sterically-hindered benzylic position
enables reversible chain walking that still ultimately leads to
migration towards the alcohol redox acceptor, forming the ob-
served carbonyl product.[58b]

The reaction of trisubstituted alkenol 84, which contains a
pre-installed stereocenter on the alkyl chain, in the presence of
either enantiomer of the chiral PyrOx ligand (L1 or ent-L1), re-
sulted in formation of the same product (85) in high enantio-
selectivity and identical yield (Scheme 28 a).[49] The integrity of
the pre-installed stereocenter was preserved, implying that the
catalyst remains associated on the same face of the alkenol
substrate during the relay process. Repeating these control ex-
periments with alkenol 86 resulted in high diastereoselectivity,
but giving different diastereomers as the major product (87
and 88) (Scheme 28b). This observation supports a catalyst-
controlled face selection of the alkene. Further deuterium la-
belling studies identified that the palladium species remains
associated with the alkenol during migration, thereby provid-
ing additional evidence that reinsertion of the palladium
occurs on the same face of the alkene.[58a]

4.4 Dissociation of product

Several theories have been proposed to rationalize the final
dissociation step of the mechanism.[50, 58] Sigman and co-work-
ers suggested that reinsertion of the palladium hydride forms
hydroxyalkyl-palladium species G, which acts as a thermody-
namic sink in the chain walking mechanism (Scheme 29).[61]

The authors state that the presence of the palladium species G
rules out a possible tautomerization mechanism of the enol to

Scheme 27. Deuterium labelling experiments as evidence for the uni-direc-
tional nature of chain walking events.

Scheme 28. Experiments with pre-installed stereocenters.

Scheme 26. Berry pseudorotation of species B.
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the carbonyl proposed by Wang and co-workers.[58b] It has
been found that with successive migratory insertion/b-hydride
elimination steps, as the palladium species migrates closer to-
wards the oxygen of the alcohol, the energy barrier decreases.
This shallow potential energy surface represents an energeti-
cally downhill process, and is proposed to be due to a favora-
ble interaction between the partial negative charge of the pal-
ladium-bound carbon and the partial positive charge of the
oxygen-bound carbon.[50, 58b] Formation of G is then followed
by an oxidative deprotonation of the alcohol by DMF, which
leads to formation of the carbonyl product bound to the re-
generated Pd0, species H.[50] Dissociation of the catalyst releas-
es the product I, completing the catalytic cycle for the redox-
relay Heck. For the redox-relay oxidative Heck, the palladium(0)
species is then re-oxidized to PdII by an oxidant to complete
the catalytic cycle.

4.5 Further mechanistic exploration

Performing the redox-relay methodology on diol 89 enabled
further study of the relay mechanism.[60] Specifically, the pres-
ence of two alcohols of varying distance from the alkene,
stemming from a branch point in substrate 89, would allow
any electronic influence of each alcohol on the migration to
be probed. It was found that the catalyst migrates preferential-
ly towards the closest alcohol, resulting in the formation of al-
dehyde 90 over 91 in a ratio of 6.8:1 (Scheme 30). This obser-
vation was supported by computational studies, where a pro-
gressively lower energy barrier was observed as the palladium
center migrates towards the alcohol.[50, 58, 60]

4.6 Enantioselectivity

Computational studies suggest a turnover-determining aryla-
tion step, followed by successive b-hydride elimination and mi-
gratory insertion steps before release of the product.[58a] As dis-
cussed in Section 4.2, it is the initial migratory insertion of the
arene which was determined to be both the enantio- and
regio-determining step.[50, 58a, 60] The broad substrate scope

demonstrated in the literature for these reactions supports the
notion that the electronic and steric attributes of both the al-
kenol and arene coupling partners have little effect on enantio-
selectivity.[49] The enantioselectivity is instead believed to be
controlled by steric repulsion between the alkenol and the
tert-butyl group on the chiral PyrOx ligand (L1), as well as a
stabilizing C�H p interaction of the pyridinyl ring of the chiral
ligand and the arene (Figure 2).[50, 58a] The trans influence is also
assumed to operate, with the natural bond orbital charge of
the oxazoline nitrogen thought to make it a stronger s-donor
than the nitrogen of the pyridine.[58a] The computationally cal-
culated enantioselectivities (>99 %) are in good agreement
with experimentally determined values.

In further studies on alkenol systems, it has also been found
that polarization of the alkyl chain, as a result of the distance
between the alkene and the alcohol, aids in face discrimination
of the boronic acid substrate during the rate-determining mi-
gratory insertion step.[62] As enantioselectivity was found to de-
crease with increasing chain length for this system, it was pro-
posed that a lone pair-p interaction between the alcohol and
the aryl group on the oxazoline ring is predominantly responsi-
ble for the high levels of enantioselectivity. This favorable inter-
action is weakened with increasing chain length, leading to
lower enantioselectivities.

4.7 Site selectivity

Whilst the electronic and steric properties of the coupling part-
ners do not have a strong influence on enantioselectivity, they
were found to govern the site selectivity. For alkene insertion,
the aryl group can be either cis or trans in relation to the oxa-
zoline group of the chiral ligand.[50] For these configurations,
the aryl group can insert at either the g-(distal) carbon or b-
(proximal)carbon from either face of the alkene, leading to (R)-
or (S)-stereochemistry in the product.

It was determined that the site selectivity is controlled by
the difference in electronic structure between the two sp2-car-
bons of the alkene.[49, 50] Interaction with the electrophilic palla-
dium leads to polarization of the alkene in the transition state
(Figure 3).[50, 58a] This results in the carbon atom of the nascent
Pd�C bond being more negatively charged, whilst there is a si-
multaneous build-up of positive charge on the adjacent
carbon atom where the aryl group will subsequently inser-
t.[45, 50, 58a, 63] This site selectivity also aids in minimizing steric re-
pulsion, as the bulky palladium catalyst is situated on the less
hindered alkene carbon. This theory is in agreement with ex-
perimental evidence that site selectivity increases with decreas-

Scheme 30. Internal relay competition showing preferential migration of the
catalyst to the nearest alcohol.

Figure 2. Transition state for migratory insertion with PyrOx L1.

Scheme 29. Mechanism for product dissociation proposed by Sigman and
co-workers.
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ing electron density of the arene, increased steric demand
around the alkene, and a shorter chain length. Other factors,
such as the reaction solvent, have also been found to influence
the observed site selectivity.[48]

5. Applications in Synthesis

While reports on redox-relay (oxidative) Heck reactions have
frequently applied these methods to pharmaceutically relevant
structures to highlight their potential utility, there have been
fewer examples of widespread application beyond those used
to showcase the specific developed methodology.

Baran and co-workers have employed the redox-relay oxida-
tive Heck in the 11-step synthesis of natural products (�)-teleo-
cidin B-1 to B-4 (Scheme 31).[64] The coupling of intermediate
boronic acid 92 with (E)-alkenol 93 resulted in construction of
a key quaternary stereocenter in the synthesis. By using both
enantiomers of PyrOx ligand (L1 and ent-L1) in turn, it was
possible to synthesize both diastereomers of the product (94
and 95). Subsequent formation of the second quaternary ste-
reocenter meant that all four diastereomers (B-1 to B-4) could
be synthesized from the same starting materials. Compared to
prior reports,[49] significantly higher catalyst and ligand load-
ings were required, as well as an increased excess of the alke-
nol to be coupled. Addition of 2,6-di-tert-butylpyridine (2,6-di-
tBu-py) was also required, to reduce an undesired protodebor-
ylation side reaction.

The Catellani reaction is a palladium-catalyzed ortho C�H
functionalization of an aryl halide mediated by norbornene,
followed by cross-coupling at the ipso-position.[65] A tandem
Catellani redox-relay Heck reaction has been developed by
Zhou and co-workers for the synthesis of pharmaceutically rel-
evant tetrahydronaphthalene (98) and indane (99) scaffolds,

utilizing a norbornene (NBE-1) derived mediator
(Scheme 32).[66] During optimization a notable difference in re-
activity between (E)- and (Z)-alkenols was identified (81 % vs.
67 % respectively) and so only (E)-alkenols (97) were examined
in the substrate scope. A variety of electron-donating and elec-
tron-withdrawing aromatics were compatible with this meth-
odology. Furthermore, heterocycles (pyridine and isoquinoline)
were also in scope. The synthetic utility of the transformation
was further demonstrated by performing a reaction on gram-
scale in comparable yield.

It was also reported that secondary allylic alcohols (101,
where R3 = H) were successful in generating the corresponding
ketone (Scheme 33, 45–71 %), whilst protected alcohols (101,
where R3¼6 H) afforded the corresponding enol ethers in good
yield (60–81 %). This strategy has subsequently been applied in
the four-step total synthesis of (�)-eptazocine (previously

Scheme 31. Synthesis of (�)-teleocidin B-1 to B-4 using a redox-relay oxida-
tive Heck diversification strategy.

Scheme 32. Catellani redox-relay Heck reaction.

Scheme 33. Application of the Catellani redox-relay Heck reaction in natural
product and drug synthesis.

Figure 3. Factors governing site selectivity for the redox-relay (oxidative)
Heck.
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�7 steps), showcasing that more complex quaternary benzylic
stereocenters, prevalent in a number of bioactive molecules,
can be generated efficiently. Later, a modified set of conditions
were employed in the three-step total synthesis of (�)-ramel-
teon (previously �4 steps).[67] Attempts to establish an asym-
metric variant of this methodology have been initiated, so far
with only limited success and moderate enantiocontrol
(Scheme 33).

6. Summary and Outlook

Since the seminal publication first reporting the unexpected
chain walking reaction in 1968, the field of palladium catalyzed
redox-relay Heck migration has evolved significantly. Over the
past decade the comprehensive development of asymmetric
redox-relay Heck reactions and its oxidative variant using
PyrOx ligands has led to an ever-increasing understanding of
their synthetic potential. Such transformations typically exhibit
high levels of regio- and enantio-control, thus providing easy
access to novel chiral building blocks bearing remote tertiary
or quaternary stereocenters that would otherwise be challeng-
ing to synthesize.

Whilst substantial advances are being made in the field to
make this methodology more widely applicable, extensive
work will undoubtedly be required to understand the subtle-
ties of the migration on more complex and non-biased sys-
tems. In time, these discoveries should aid in making new,
complex transformations more predictable and reliable. This is
a major research focus, and efforts towards predicting enantio-
selectivities have already been reported.[68] The potential scala-
bility of this transformation has also yet to be thoroughly in-
vestigated, and detailed studies from this perspective may en-
courage industrial uptake of the methodology.[69] For the
redox-relay Heck reaction, additional considerations need to
be taken for the use of diazonium salts in palladium cataly-
sis,[70] whilst there is added complexity in the redox-relay oxida-
tive Heck reaction based on the greater number of additives,
which could make it more challenging to understand the role
of all reaction components. In addition, the use of oxygen is
undesirable on scale.[71] Another avenue which may provide
new synthetic opportunities include one-pot sequential cataly-
sis, whereby the in situ generated redox-relay product could
be subsequently cross-coupled.[72]

From a synthetic utility viewpoint, the expansion of scope to
a wider range of heterocycles, as well as additional redox ac-
ceptors capable of driving the chain migration such as sulfones
and sulfonamides, would make this transformation more
broadly applicable for the synthesis of bioactive small mole-
cule libraries in drug discovery.[73] Another limitation is the syn-
thesis of quaternary stereocenters, which is currently restrained
by the steric hindrance of the alkene substituents.[8d, 56] It is
worth noting that there have been multiple reports on redox-
relay (oxidative) Heck b-functionalization using carbamates as
coupling partners;[74] protected alcohols to furnish the corre-
sponding carbonyl products, via in situ deprotection strat-
egies;[61, 75] or alkynes to generate Csp–Csp

3 stereocenters.[76] Ex-
pansion of these methodologies for more remote functionali-

zation would also be of great value. It is our hope that the syn-
thetic utility of the transformations and applications described
in this Minireview will inspire future research in this field and
in turn help address the current limitations discussed.
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Stereoselective Remote
Functionalization via Palladium-
Catalyzed Redox-Relay Heck
Methodologies

Palladium walks the walk : This Minire-
view highlights the stereoselective syn-
thesis of remote tertiary and quaternary
stereogenic centers by a palladium-cata-
lyzed redox-relay Heck strategy. Over

the past decade, expansion of this
methodology has enabled the creation
of a diverse set of substrates of interest
to the pharmaceutical industry (see
scheme).

A relay great reaction! This Minireview describes the redox-relay (oxidative) Heck
reaction, in which palladium migrates along an alkyl chain, installing remote tertiary
and quaternary stereogenic centers. Over the past decade, many hurdles have been
overcome in the development of a range of palladium-catalyzed redox-relay
processes. The resulting methodology generates a diverse set of synthetically versatile
chiral building blocks.
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